The eMAPS committee is seeking five dynamic women for new leaders of executive virtual cohorts coming in 2021. Read below for more information, then email the committee (eMAPS@womeninbio.org), which role is of interest to you.

The eMAPS National committee is expanding and looking for women leaders to build out virtual programming opportunities. eMAPS programs offer professional development for rising Directors, for VPs, and C-Level executives. eMAPS cohorts meet for a year, creating a culture of support, sharing, and confidentiality for executives in their cohort. The virtual cohorts aim to serve professional women living outside of cities where we have active chapters.

We are seeking woman leaders for the following roles:
1. eMAPS Directors Rising virtual cohort facilitator (2)
2. eMAPS Executive Round Table virtual cohort facilitator (2)
3. eMAPS MD virtual cohort facilitator (2)
4. eMAPS communications lead (1)

Cohort facilitators focus on communication with applicants, work with and/or recruit guest mentors, and finalize meeting topical materials (from the existing library) in coordination with two facilitators or mentors from the cohort participants. The Directors Rising and MD cohorts meet 10 to 12 times annually, with facilitators spending about five hours per month annually. The Executive Round Table cohort meets five times annually, with facilitators spending one to two hours per month annually.

The communications lead will support eMAPS newsletter creation, maintenance of eMAPS leadership rosters, and support quarterly meetings with the leadership team, spending one to two hour quarterly.